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Abstract—COVID-19 pandemic has adversely affected the whole world. Its
impact on the education sector cannot be considered small. This study aims to
explore the roles and effects of Technology-Enhanced Learning (TEL) in assisting pedagogy, abolishing technophobia among undergraduates, to overcome the
pandemic and to prevent the near-total closure of education. The study conducted
among undergraduate students. The smart learning practices of Middle East countries and TEL effectiveness of using Google meet, online communication, Blogging, PDF reports and presentation, free teaching and learning applications in
enhancing behaviour intention of learning also enclosed in the article as innovative solutions. The effectiveness, challenges and recommendations of the e-learning system studied. The results revealed that the features of TEL spur and encourage the behaviour intention to use e-learning and technologies. The results show
how the adoption of TEL helped to overcome the global lockdown of educational
institutions which might have affected the student’s future.
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1

Introduction

The COVID-19 is an ongoing worldwide pandemic of coronavirus. Even though it
is a health crisis, it has a broad impact affecting various domains, general society, economy, education, culture, politics, etc. Initially, the education sector was in a point of
closure. But as the pandemic is prolonging and a complete lockdown for education is
impossible, the uncertainty forced Universities and schools to switch the mode of the
education system from campus to home. Thus, the pandemic transformed teaching and
learning from the traditional approach to a completely online way with numerous challenges for the authority [1]. Some of the challenges include how to revise and offer the
programs to keep the same schedules and cover the objectives of course within the same
academic year. How to how to provide necessary training and workshops to teachers
and instructors to cope with the new teaching method, how to motivate and engage
students to sit in class, etc.
Nowadays, undergraduate students and adults enclosed with technology innovations;
their daily routines entwined with social media, mobile phones, tablets, and Internet use
[2]. Technology proficiency has played a vital role in serving the current world situation. The dissemination of corona-virus that started from China has extended the whole
world. Therefore, there is a severe need to know how the active use of e-learning can
utilize to overcome this pandemic. Online education and smart technologies now incorporated in undergraduate programs, no sooner all have to integrate these technological
innovations in their lives, tutoring, career, etc. [3-5]. To reach this point, each organization, enterprise or universities need to address clear policies on how to implement
TEL within new standards [5]. Within a constricted time, the universities and international institutions still work on their approval of mounting TEL usage to prevent the
lockdown of the education system [6, 9].
The primary objective of this study is to investigate a comprehensive review to explore the achievements of student learning by employing e-learning to overcome the
coronavirus COVID-19 pandemic. Furthermore, evaluating the impact of using TEL to
overcome the pandemic [3, 15, 16]. The effect of TEL in pedagogy in updating curriculum, teaching tools, assessment forms, examination methods, and student feedback [5,
16]. This research article structured into several parts- firstly, the research questions
addressed in the study, followed by a literature review on related works. The next section comprises the smart technologies used in different countries and the different viewpoints. The article ends up with the discussion and conclusion of the study.

2

Research Questions

How can academic performance development give accurate results by finding the
relationship between using TEL and the impact of behavioral intention to use e-learning
system within the COVID-19 pandemic? The study needs to consider some factors such
as faculty teaching tools, assessment methods and student satisfaction in learning and
assessment. Thus, how COVID-19 pandemic affects the teaching and learning process?
Secondary research questions:
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1. What is the TEL applied in colleges and universities in conjunction with improving
lab equipment and administrative experience within the COVID-19 pandemic?
2. What recommendations used with TEL mechanism to convert to online teaching and
learning?
3. What is the standard type of TEL data analysis mostly used in universities and colleges?

3

Literature Review

The computerized progress especially inspires this study that the COVID-19 pandemic is calling for including youngsters and their essential instruction. The new advanced change depends entirely on the technologies and enhancement of using e-learning as a revolution to overcome the COVID-19 pandemic. There are many determinant
factors viable as a substitute irregular and its impact on the behaviour intention to trust
the e-learning use and acceptance. In any case, they depended intently on developing
science to change their contributions and endeavoured to address and explore some
fundamental and social alterations to find the right elements to evaluate the learning
impact with behaviour intention to use e-learning system.
This study highlights different types of software s and platform used the TEL application system to improve the behaviour intention of using e-learning system as an alternative solution to learning during this pandemic situation. A study presented by Tawafak et al., (2019) explained in the past academic year, and the IT department proposed a novel strategy to use technologies in education through the activation of using
Google classroom and uploaded many of recorded materials [4]. Furthermore, in this
year of 2020, new adaptation did from upgrading the e-learning through activating
Moodle as a common platform. The technology of evaluating the students through
Moodle were all facilities are there of delay submission alarm, re-uploaded files indicator, excel files of all grades, online quizzes, using of URL to link the course with
many exciting videos for further learning.
In the last few years back, the use of TEL as an educational tool for supporting
courses and developing the academic performance has been a constant tool for discussion and apply by the teachers and ease of use by the students [40-45]. The majority of
students how used these technologies can be randomly affected with their ability to trust
and confidence to keep learning on different tools and varied versions [46].
However, the use of TEL with different applications could substantially improve the
student behaviour intention to use e-learning and enhance the effectiveness of teachers
and their teaching, to evaluate and services supported with these technologies [17]. [42]
Show there is evidence to use TEL that has a significant impact on teaching natural
sciences, through producing new ideas that not directly observed. The use of TEL provides the exact effect of the used variables through each model and its impact on teaching quality, student learning outcomes, teaching tools, quality assurance and university
or organization outcomes [2, 4, and 15].
The COVID-19 pandemic appears a new problem with teaching circumstances. This
pandemic situation points to the need for using more technologies and give many facilities to keep student interest in continuous learning and keep the typical standards of
teaching objectives and outcomes. A study proposed by [4], the authors' recommended
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using Blog- video programs to attach a tutorial material as supported videos to help the
weak students to remember the essential topics and to train more effectively within
course requirement outside the class time.
Other studies given by [43-46], suggested using integration among technologies as
a batch system to make access quickly and smoothly by the students within the same
ticket by the organization account. Nevertheless, in some cases of practical courses as
in IT and programming courses, the teachers found that integration technologies could
affect negatively to the compilers of different software [45].
In some cases, discussed by [2, 4, 8, 10] that use the developed level of TEL and
technologies adoption were difficult for teachers. Especially for senior teachers who
are not familiar with new technologies and not comfortable to accept the different devices included to education process as the use of active e-learning system, mobile engagement, Facebook, and Instagram [46].
In the case of using distance learning to overcome coronavirus pandemic, the factors
used by e-learning systems, mobile systems influences can contribute directly or indirectly on academic performance and student satisfaction. At the last step, the utterly
new learning method and the full use and trust of using TEL in education have a strong
influence on the university outcomes.
However, distinguish the critical requirements of developing a safe e-learning system acceptance, this study highlights the critical external factors should provide to be
in e-learning circumstances. These factors such as the internet service availability,
teachers training, student interest, and cloud computing to hold the full organization
management control, trusted assessment tools, and full monitor to follow by quality
assurance department. These external factors all work together to test the acceptance of
use TEL with active e-learning system to motivate student behaviour intention to use
e-learning system in the next coming years.
Table 1 summarize different types of technologies and a variety of platforms used as
a type of e-learning to help student with distance learning circumstances and pandemic
conditions.
Table 1. Summarized Studies
No. Technology Applied
Samples
[4] TEL
58, Oman
[42] Mobile Access
122, Greece
+LMS
[45] ICT +TAM
75, Greece
[43] Mobile device +TAM 125, Greece
[10] E-learning system
[20] TAM + MOOC

295, Oman
295, Oman

[1] LMS, Health system --, China
[3] E-learning system
---, ---
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Findings
Encourage students to use TEL and e-learning system
Introduce innovation of teaching and learning process
Effective use of ICT and smart Mobile devices in education
Introducing mobile device within classroom attendance as a
new type of teaching and learning method
Developing continuous of system use with multi platforms
Developed TAM and TAM2 feature for enhancing MOOC
features and use
Impact of COVID -19 to educational future
Increase the development of technologies to be used in learning improvement
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4

Methodology Applied in Middle East Countries

Oman is one of the Middle East countries, where all universities and higher colleges
were in the middle of the second semester when the COVID-19 reached to the Middle
East. However, all universities and higher colleges suggested procedure from the ministry of HEI recommended considering some marks based on the current course outcomes and the assessments already done in each program. Then they initiate a complementary procedure to continue in the evaluation with the remaining marks and with the
policy of supporting students to improve their academic performance.
The ministry of HEI recommended considering some marks based on the current
course outcomes and the assessments already done in each program. Then they initiate
a complementary procedure to continue in the evaluation with the remaining marks and
with the policy of supporting students to improve their academic performance.
In the current situation of learning with the COVID-19 pandemic, the whole time of
teaching and learning changed to be an example from Al-Buraimi College (BUC) in
Oman, and the daily class schedules remain as it is. The time duration of each class
changed to be compact of 30 to 45 minutes per lecture. The regulation here is to give
two weeks recorded lectures and uploaded on Moodle for all students on the class time,
except one live stream class will be conducted for student's discussion and clarifications.
However, at Sohar University, the management decision-maker they proposed a
short lesion to uploaded once in every two weeks with the concepts and significant
points of each course and material. Besides, each faculty staff member was responsible
for collecting student data records and generate WhatsApp groups for daily continuous
discussion for the whole course procedure and fulfilment of the course requirements of
assignments.
The time duration of each class changed to be compact of 30 to 45 minutes per lecture. The regulation here is to give two weeks recorded lectures and uploaded on Moodle for all students on the class time, except one live stream class will be conducted for
student's discussion and clarifications. Besides, each institution has the responsibility
to encourage the student to engage with e-learning and continuously test their behaviour
intention to use e-learning system and its impact on their academic performance. Table
2 shows the adjusted schedule of the second semester of the academic year 2019'20
within the COVID-19 pandemic.
Table 2. BUC adjusted solution of completing the academic year by Adjusting classes
Time
Contents
Quality/ Quantity
Material

Before as Traditional teaching
1.30 Hours
All course material slides
Both are highly recommended
A hard copy of the course material
power points+ book resources

After COVID-19 as Online teaching
30-45 minutes
Important topics with high quality
Recommending quality more than quantity
Recorded lectures +URL of online related videos

Regarding the new situation, and as innovation solution, most of the middle east
countries decide to follow the same rules and procedures. This study focuses on Oman
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as a sample of this solution. Still, with this COVID-19 pandemic situation, the whole
college converted to be fully online classes. Even, the college mangers and college
council, department committee, students’ affairs, and all other departments in the college the conduct their work and discussed the critical of situation of learning challenges
and student’s problem through Google meet technology and all documents converted
to soft copies and pdf files liable by id and order or meeting sequence, for the quality
assurance purpose as pieces of evidence of university standards [19, 20].
Then, an opportunity to donate laptops from the college to the students who did not
have personal laptops. After all these steps suggested by college managers and the college council, the level of students joins and actively increased to be 98% of the total
students in the college. Another challenge was there, how to conduct exams and be sure
that all students will join at the same time and they will solve the exams in a proper
form? For this reason, the institutions decide as this semester of using online learning,
not to conduct any quiz, and replaces all the assessment tools to be in multi-assignments
given to the students as projects, case studies, or mathematical questions with suitable
and enough time for student's response and participation.
Most of the studies presented by [21-26], they mentioned the whole work well studied on teaching methods. The student's satisfaction with the new material of pre-recorded lectures with attached files of PowerPoints, and Word versions of case studies,
that can watch during their free time and guide them to solve their assignments. The
aim of conducting live stream classes is to open discussion among students and to monitor their understanding, feedback, and their acceptance of this new procedure of learning. Besides, for practical courses, the whole education converted to use mixed between
recording lectures and conducted next class as a live stream to be sure of all students
understand the programming codes, and they downloaded the correct version of the
language compiler. This technique also gives the students the flexibility to watch video
lectures remotely at any time when they are free.
Table 3. Middle East Countries Institution Facilities
Before COVID-19
After COVID-19
Labs usage by all students as their schedules Individual laptops offered for students
and classes
whose don’t have PC
Internet service All students have rights to login with college All internet labelled (edu) are free access
internet service
for all students in Oman
Accessibility Students access on the right time of their class- Ayn time can be access and listen to the
schedules
lectures
Computer use

Likewise, diﬀerentiation of instructing, how to make tweaked tasks to researchers at
diﬀerent levels, used to be extra testing and tedious. During internet educating, it used
to be diﬃcult to compose quite specific and far-reaching literary guidelines in upgrading understudies carrying out the responsibilities at home with the guide of themselves.
Contrasted with up close and personal educating, the coach may need to never again be
there for help, and encourage when required, and the spot directed [30].
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Table 4. Student learning flexibility
Attendance
Learning process
Assignments
Similarity reports

5

Before COVID-19
Daily attendance
Individual efforts
Hardcopy quizzes
Not compulsory

After COVID-19
Not compulsory attendance
Teamwork participations
Open access reports and online quizzes
Required to be <=25%

Innovative Solution

In the second stage of student perceptions, they start accepting the situation and try
to find a solution on how to adapt to online learning. This changes in perceptions came
because the ministry offered the new policy to help students by:
1. Free internet use for all videos or materials with (.edu) as an extension.
2. Free time of access, and based on internet service quality and speed. Therefore, the
students are free to join the platform Moodle at any time to watch the recorded lectures.
3. The evaluation process changed to be two assessment tools with the option to encourage the projects or reports about the topics offered without insisting on conducting live exams or compulsory attendance at specific times for evaluation of assignments.
4. Keep the hotline calls for giving support to the students who did not have personal
computers of the good quality phone to be arranged by the college and ministry to
provide full support by donating devices to this type of economy cases.
5. Encourage the students to work in teams and peer-to-peer support to overcome with
the course material.
In the teachers and faculties section, the active work has been thriving for the span
of the pandemic overcome using e-learning process [9, 24, and 40]. Tasks for the understudies have been adaptable, and advanced choices have utilized from numerous
points of view [3, 9, and 41]. The pandemic has given encounters for the teachers which
she wants to follow in ordinary study hall instructing later on. One of them is utilizing
online frameworks for having tests [17].
Additionally, for animated understudies, the web oﬀers boundless assets for diﬀerent
subjects. The educator figures she will use these sources in future instructing, as well.
As web-based training used to be a triumph for a large number of the understudies, the
instructor might want to see a likelihood to permit far off teaching days or spans for the
understudies who truly advantage from and experience them later on [23-26, 42]. The
instructors referred to the difficulties in going online inside days of the pandemic
COVID-19. They needed to set up new schedules for themselves, arrange cases with
understudies for online meetings, make week by week or fortnightly exercise plans for
every understudy, and check and assess step by step or week by week [30, 43, 32].
There was furthermore no real way to send and receive things to the students at some
phase in the lockdown as the majority stores had shut and roads. Teachers have entrusted with concocting imaginative and dynamic arrangements. Generally speaking,
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the teachers who work with youths with uncommon necessities, and educators, by and
large, are showing flexibility and persistence, with regards to the acing and prosperity
of their undergrads during this pandemic. The most significant weight they felt objectified to be yet to come – restarting with the essentials with students who were primarily
abandoned [34-36, 44-46]. Figure 1, shows the university and quality assurance steps
to solve teaching requirements and stages to get acceptance and approval with student
behaviour intention to use e-learning system.

Fig. 1. Stages of Teaching and Learning Process for Behavior Intention to use e-learning

6

Results and Impact

The method of innovation solution technique is a link between university assessment
standard and decision-makers to make full use of the e-learning system. The study
stands on three main decision-makers. First, the university standard for developing its
approval process based on behaviour intention to use e-learning system standards. Second, how much the percentage accuracy ratio could affect each available application
which the enhanced algorithm suggested for students and TEL usage as e-learning
ways. Third, the Moodle platform used to test the results to approve the effect of technology services in improving academic performance in terms of faculty and student
satisfaction, and technology improvement and university outcomes. This point could
implement by proposing a computational model of web-based survey research which is
appropriate and widely accepted by researchers as an essential technique for researching some populations connected between features and TEL usability.
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Fig. 2. Expected impacts of COVID-19 in Education Sectors

1. Student Learning Outcomes (Assessment Procedure): This standard is achieved by
first determining whether the student skills accepted with his primary degree in the
university or not. Secondly, if each course outcomes approved on the electronic portal system and the existence of a stamped hard copy report for each course result and
achievement, thirdly, if electronic education used to improve skills, language, and
performance [29].
2. Assessment Method (Assessment Instruments, and Procedures): This standard includes three phases—first, the placement test system comprising exams, tests, and
quizzes. The second is the assessment report, assignments, and exercises evaluated
individually or as a group. Thirdly, is the grade progress report; the progress report
checks the student's situation if he/she is in a safe or under low GPA results [24-26].
3. Teaching Quality (Experience and Techniques): This standard includes two
phases—first, the faculty experience and familiarity with the course material and
required applications. Secondly, the level of understanding can improve different
applications like Wiki chat, YouTube software, Google applications, and other media learning software that develop course descriptions and objectives.

7

Findings

Behaviour intention has identified as one of the most critical factors for e-learning
system use and acceptance. The different use of technologies enhanced learning can
support the whole leaning process by allowing using accessible technology and the suitable one based on the course complexity [18, 37, 38]. The finding given as follows:
1. In video-based applications, the weakness is the time for the extra work of audio files
to record and disseminate by the class blogs. On the other side is the stress of not
being able to upload videos.
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2. An individual chat recommended for students who are shy to ask questions or have
a slip of initial idea—the reason for having a particular chat room.
3. Conduct an online peer moderator video blog to a group of participants.
4. Add a translator technique to convert student's voices to typed text. The Blog will
make reading easy and reduce the time of typing and grammar effort. It also solves
the problem of proper application pedagogy. This translator will make it easy to understand and arrange comments for scientific answers.
5. Increase the use of online contact to reduce asynchronous video-based blogging and
documentation requirements. The live video chat and camera class share improved
understanding and solve misunderstanding goals.
6. In online, peer evaluation program as TEL system still suffers from the difficulty of
understanding people you have never met before. Sometimes, it is a waste of time
because of ineffective communication and unclear roles. The solution to this challenge is to create a teamwork group with different options of selection (topic, friendship or personal knowledge, or intellectual in common subjects). As a suggestion, it
needs faculty and assistant faculties to participate in many videos live chat or joint
conferences to identify the struggles of course methodologies and roles. This chat
included students to clarify all assessment required and tools of answers.
In the end, to compare this study methodology and innovative solutions with the
research question. This study came out with the following findings:
Table 5. Summary of Finding regards Research Questions
No.
Research Question
1 What is the TEL applied in colleges and universities
in conjunction with improving lab equipment and
administrative experience within the COVID-19
pandemic?
2 What recommendations used with TEL mechanism
to convert to online teaching and learning?
3 What is the standard type of TEL data analysis
mostly used in universities and colleges?

8

Outcomes
Enhancing the TEL use and multi e-learning
systems, platforms in Oman colleges and universities to overcome this pandemic situation.
LMS used in Oman to control the learning and
teaching method.
Mostly they used e-learning system, Moodle,
MOOC platforms.
Technology devices as Mobile use, Tablet, Facebook, and Gmail to contact students overall
the country.

Conclusions and Recommendations

The role of behaviour intention of students in consuming e-learning system as an
alternative option for fighting with the COVID-19 pandemic explored in this article. Al
Buraimi College, as a private university, was selected to analyze the procedure of teaching and learning for BUC students. The methodology and suggested models identified
the challenges faced in converting traditional on-campus classes to fully online learning.
This study explained the exceptional circumstance with the current state in both
schools and higher educational institutions. The incorporation of TEL has changed the
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way of learning from traditional teaching method to fully online learning method. The
smart practised followed by various countries, the challenges faced in the e-learning
process in each stage and each country discretely based on the level of commencement
of flexibility and usability of internet use and their acceptance to move towards online
learning also explored in this article.
The research conducted on undergraduate students; a similar study can undertake in
various domains such as business, information technology, engineering, law, and social
studies. Even though COVID 19 is a health crisis, it affected almost all fields like business, information, politics, economy, entertainment, etc. and that too worldwide. So
there is a more significant opportunity for researches on each domain and also country
wise.

9
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